Newsletter – March 2016
Have you signed your child in and out?
Just a reminder to all families that it is a legal
requirement to have children signed in and out
whilst at childcare. Absent days must also be
signed for. Thank you to all of those families
that have signed all of their old sign in and
outs.

During February the kindy children enjoyed a
visit from Dominic from the Socca Joey’s.
Dominic is hoping to run a six week program
with the Kindy children on Tuesday afternoons
starting on the 8th of March. The cost is $8
per lesson. Registration forms have been
placed into parent pockets. If you require any
more information about this please see Nica.

SUN SMART
Please continue to indicate to Educators if you
have applied sunscreen before childcare by
using the highlighted column on the sign in and
out boards.
Please remember that dresses and shirts with
no sleeves our not sun smart. Please also
remember to label your child’s hat.
Public Holidays for March
Just a reminder that the centre will be closed
on the following dates:
Monday 14/3/16 – Adelaide Cup
Friday 25/3/16 – Good Friday
Monday 28/3/16 – Easter Monday
Just a reminder that if your child is collected
after 6pm there is a late fee of $5 per minute
after 6pm that will be added to your bill. Also
a reminder that if you forget to pack nappies
for your child that centre nappies will be used
at a charge of $2 per nappy.

Update to the Centre Website
The Unley Community Childcare Centre website
( www.unleycommunitychildcare.com.au) is
updated on a regular basis. A new section has
just been added to the main menu bar labelled
“photos” you will now be able to view photos of
your children engaging in various activities

would really like to encourage those families
that haven’t supplied us with family photos yet
to bring some in to add to our family book. Also
please remember to pack your sleep nappies
for those children who are still wearing a nappy
to bed but underwear
during the day.

throughout the year. Feedback is appreciated
so if you have any ideas for our centre website
have a chat with Nica.
In the Nursery….
In the Nursery we have continued to work on
forming relationships and bonds with the
children. We have also been enjoying lots of
sensory play including tea bag painting, bubbles
and playdough. We have been using our physical
skills outside on the balance beams and slide
and we have been practicing catching and
throwing the balls.

In the Kindys…
In the Kindy room we have been learning all
about our world. We have been focusing on a
different country each week and learning how
to say hello and goodbye in that language. We
also celebrated Chinese new year by making
Chinese lanterns, paper fans and a dragon. We
also enjoyed a visit from the Socca Joey’s and
had lots of fun learning new ball skills.

In the Toddlers…
In the Toddler room we have continued to work
on learning about emotions and we are about to
start our new topic “colours and shapes”. We
have enjoyed learning about farm animals and
made some of our own and have been learning
about our families using “our family book”. We

